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Having time travelers in your life isnâ€™t always easy. Given that heâ€™s said goodbye to several

of them over the past few years, Sean Oâ€™Conner knows that better than most. Now his best

friend Megan has returned from tenth-century Scandinavia to modern day Maine. Not only has she

aged over twenty-five years, she hasnâ€™t traveled through time alone. Her troublesome daughter

Svala is with her. Of dragon blood and proud to be Viking, Svala Sigdir has no use for the

twenty-first century and makes it evident to all around her. Even so, she will protect her mother at all

cost. Meanwhile, she needs a man. Sean to be exact. Despite his aversion, she is determined to

make him hers. Svala might be after him, but Sean wants nothing to do with her. At least thatâ€™s

what he tells himself as the holidays arrive and he struggles to keep peace in whatâ€™s become a

battleground instead of a festive Winter Harbor home. At his witâ€™s end, he finally calls on an old

friendâ€™s help. Or so he had hoped. Cast beneath the spell of a powerful Scottish wizard

determined to protect his Viking Ancestors, Sean and Svala go on an unexpected yuletide journey.

As it turns out, thereâ€™s only one way to break free from the spell. A life-altering choice that might

very well cost Sean both his sanity and his heart.
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I was given an ARC of this story for an honest review and purchased the published addition.Poor

Sean, he's such a nice guy but it seems like he's destined to never get the girl, those Broun lasses

keep passing through his life and leaving him behind. Then just when you think maybe he's going to

finally get the girl what does Sky do, but team him up with a spoiled rotten, temperamental little

dragon witch who deserves a good spanking.....maybe he should take a pass on this one. Sky

always keeps you guessing and throws in those lovely twists and surprises, this time though I really

wondered if it would be the one time she wouldn't be able to make me love the heroine in the

end.Guess you'll have to read the story to see what happens, no spoilers here. It was nice to spend

more time with some (especially one) of my favorite characters.Can't wait for the rest of the books in

this series to see how it all comes together.

Wonderful characters with depth and magic, a story worth reading, these are what has always been

in a Sky Purington book. And this book is right on target. All of these characters are real and lovable

and stay in your heart. Do yourself a favor and find Sky Purington's books. If you love excitement,

mystery, magic and true love then you will be a fan. Most Highly Recommended

I just love this series. So glad Sean and Svala finally get together. They perfectly balance each

other. Nice, short holiday novella.

I love all Sky Purington books and I love the MacLomain Series. I have read all her books and I am

a big fan. Worth the read.

Great book as usual. Liked the flow of the book and the ending. Enjoyed the history of Sean & the

change in Svala.

It's amazing what love, time and patience can do when the right person comes into your life! Sean

found his.

Love love love it. Can't wait for the next one.

Love all the books by this author.
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